The 2013-2014 Trick’s End yearbook staff would like to dedicate the 2014 yearbook to Dean John Barlow in thanks for his many years of service to Maine Maritime Academy.

After 43 academic years at the Academy, Dean Barlow is retiring. He started as Associate Dean in 1996 and was later promoted to the Academic Dean, a position he has held for over ten years. Dean Barlow works closely with the student body and the faculty at MMA, and has been described as fair and caring about the welfare of the students, faculty, and staff. His door was always open, and those who worked closely with him describe him as understanding, professional, and humorous. He has been very successful in his role as the Academic Dean and leaves a positive impact with us all; he is sure to be missed.

Thank you for your hard work and dedication, Dean Barlow. Although you will be missed, we hope you enjoy your retirement!

The 2013-2014 Trick’s End yearbook staff would also like to dedicate the 2014 yearbook to Captain Jeff Loustaunau to thank him for his time here at Maine Maritime Academy.

Although Captain Loustaunau’s time at the Academy has been short, he has made great strides for the Regiment of Midshipmen and the student body while in his positions as Commandant of Midshipmen, Vice President of Enrollment Management, and Vice President of Operations. He led the creation of the Personal Development and 4/C Physical Training programs, and also expanded recruitment in the independent majors at the Academy. His accomplishments at the academy have ensured that it remains the premier Maritime Academy in the United States, and his dedication to MMA will be greatly missed.

We would like to thank you for all that you have done for the Academy, Captain Loustaunau, and we wish you a happy retirement!
Congratulations to the men and women of the class of 2014!

The Class of 2014 holds a special place in my heart as you and I began our time here at Maine Maritime Academy together. You helped me learn what a wonderful college this is. It is hard to believe that four years have passed so quickly, yet it’s true and graduation day marks the beginning of a new phase in your lives. If you think back to your first days here as a freshman, you will undoubtedly be aware of how much you have changed and grown and how much you have learned. But this is just the beginning of a lifetime of learning new things and meeting new people.

During your time here, I hope you have developed strong bonds with other members of your class, your company, your team or your crew. I hope that there have been faculty members who have inspired you and challenged you to do what you thought was impossible, as well as other members of staff who have helped you along the way. I hope that you have learned not only your course material, but also the value of good citizenship and a strong work ethic.

As you go out into the world, please know that you have inspired me and I am confident that you will find that the education you have received here will stand you in good stead, regardless of what you decide to do with your future. We have prepared you to be successful in your careers and I truly hope that you will always be successful in your lives. I am proud of your accomplishments and I thank you for all you’ve given me.

As you leave us, you will join the ranks of thousands of Maine Maritime Academy alumni who work all over the world. No matter where you go, or what you do, I trust you will endeavor to make the world a better place and that you will remember those who come after you and offer them a helping hand.

All of us here wish you well. We expect great things from you and look forward to hearing about your lives when you return to visit.

Best wishes for a remarkable future,

Dr. William D. Brennan
President

Office of the Commandant of Midshipmen

Dear Class of 2014,

I would like to take this opportunity to offer you a few words of encouragement and advice.

Your college careers are drawing to a close at the same time that you are opening the door to your professional careers. As you charge out of Castine to do great things, remember where you came from and the lessons you have learned here. At the same time, remember that there is still so much to learn, either through experience or by listening to a professional mentor.

When you remember where you came from, give yourselves the credit you deserve. You have impacted our campus in lasting ways, carrying the Student Run Honor Board from infancy to legitimacy, helping the Academy tackle tough issues through upstart programs, and lending your support to the fundraising efforts that will provide future classes with a state-of-the-art facility in the ABS Building.

Remember the positive impacts you have had on our community and use that to fuel you as you move into new arenas.

All of us at Maine Maritime Academy look forward to witnessing the great things you will do as alumni of Maine Maritime Academy and we wish you Fair Winds and Following Seas.

NATHAN GANDY
Captain, USMS
Commandant of Midshipmen
Dear Class of 2014,

Four years ago, we all made the same commitment of uprooting and moving our lives to Castine, Maine. I think we all might have questioned the decision once or twice during our time here, but somehow we all found the motivation and the drive to make it through. On our way out the door, I want to remind you of all that MMA has done for us. It has provided us with an industry leading education and a work ethic and morale that will stand out among others. The uniqueness of this school is what defines it and it is why people remember it. So remember where you came from, it is part of what defines you.

I hope you all find what you are looking for out in the real world. Don't forget to have fun! Always shoot for the moon...Even if you miss, you'll still be on top of the world.

Cheers,
Danielle M. Holt
2013-2014 Student Body President

"Do not go where the path may lead; go instead where there is no path and leave a trail." Ralph Waldo Emerson

To: Class of 2014
From: MIDN 1/C Ryan Armstrong

Four years ago we all made a decision to do something a little bit different; a little more difficult; and a little more adventurous than many of our friends from high school. We made a decision to go to a school that was at the end of a small Maine road rather than head off to a big university or city where the parties were awesome and where nightlife actually existed.

Although it'd be cool to have the experiences our friends may have had in those places, the experiences we've had at MMA are so much more unique and so much more memorable. For example the great Sodexo food, the Castine Road, and of course the lost rain jackets have all been a part of our college memories. During our time at MMA we've been well trained to become engineers, researchers, scientists, navigators, managers, and business men and women. Remember where you learned your skills and the people that you learned them with.

It's truly been an honor and a blessing to have spent the past four years studying with all of you. Its gone by quickly and I hope to see you out there. Never take the world too seriously and always remember to have fun.

Stay fly,
ARMSTRONG
Faculty & Staff

"Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn't do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover."
- Mark Twain
Athletics

Bookstore
Susan Bennett, Theresa Bolles, Audrey Bradford, Kimberly Hornblower.

Campus Safety
Austin Ames, Lindsey Baker, Dain Bryant, Franklin Burke, James Butler, Bethany Daniels, Ernest Fitch, Dawn Flagg, Amanda Greenberg, Deborah Herman, Heather Jellison, Ryan Kuhl, Kathy Laupher, John Mitchell, Emily Morrow, Michele Nevels, Patricia Payson, Matthew Quinn, Cynthia Rankin, Michael Roi, Sally Roi, Dennis Rollins, Jonathan Weeks.

Career Services
Lisa Burton, Charles Easley, Amy Gutow, Timothy Leach.

Corning School of Ocean Studies
Joceline Boucher, Ann Cleveland, George Harakas, Stacy Knapp, James McKenna, Jessica Muhlin, Sarah O’Malley, Lauren Sahl, Alan Verde.

Continuing Education
Victoria Blackwood, Peg Brandon, Stephen Cole, Sarah Hudson, Eric Jergenson, Donald Maier, Paul Mercer, Bette Norris, Jill Schoof.

Dean’s Office
John Barlow, Patricia Bixel, Cindra Leeman.
Development
Leah Bishop, Karen Cukierski, Jessica Hosford, Susan Mitchell, Eleanor Willmann.

Engineering

Dining Services

Faculty Secretary
Nicole Dyer.

Finance
Geoffrey Bellows, Diane Harmon, Ryan King, Susan Martin, Diana Snapp, Rachael Southard, James Soucie.

Health Services
Kathleen Ferreira, Paul Ferreira, Carol Lovely, Susan McDonald, Brenda Mercer, John Tyler.

Human Resources
Virginia Altemus, Deborah Grindle, Deborah Hamblet-Wood.
Information Technology

Library
Lauren Blanchard, Sarah Danser, Wendy Girven, Caroline Clark Hudson.

Loeb-Sullivan School of International Business & Logistics
Eric Columber, William DeVitt, Navneet Jain, Donald Maier, Elaine Potoker, George Schatz, Mark Shaughnessy.

NROTC

Physical Education
Therese Biggie, Timothy Schroder, John MacMillan.

President's Office
President William Brennan (Left), Kathleen Grimes (Right), Derek Langhauser.

Public Relations
Jennifer DeJoy.

Public Works
**Regiment**
William Cade, John Gandy, David Hassett, Frederick Kaiser, Peter Stewart.

**Student Services**
Crissi Dalfonzo, Deidra Davis, Tristan Taber, Elizabeth True, Kristen Wentworth.

**Registrar**
Linda Arce, Holly Bayle, Laura Nason-Moulton, Christina Stephens.

**Regiment**

**VP Operations**
Paul Jeffrey Loustaunau.

**ABS Research Fund**
Darrell Donahue, Charlene Kimball.

**Purchasing**
Lori Dodge, Alice Herrick, Hildreth Lowell.

**Ship’s Crew**

**Waterfront**
Michael Allison, Erin Bostrum, Terry Carter, Craig Desmond, Walter Foster, Christopher Grindle, Eric Jergenson, Liam Pitchford, Robin Pitchford, Tina Pitchford, Daren Powell, David Richards, Harry Stevens, Cullen Teel, Dana Willis.
Winter Ball
Polar Bear Dip
Regimental Awards
Student Life Awards
Athletic Awards
Ring Dance
Springfest
Orientation
Ship Jump
Convocation
Homecoming
Family Weekend
Masquerade Ball
Navy Ball
Veteran’s Day

Events
Student Life Awards 2013

Athletic Awards 2013
Convocation 2013

Ship Jump
Family Weekend 2013
Masquerade Ball 2013

Navy Ball 2013
Veterans Day

November 11, 2013

Maine Maritime Academy's REGIMENTAL STUDENTS
Regimental Mission

The mission of the Regiment is to help prepare men and women for successful careers as officers in the maritime services as well as for careers in science, business and industry, providing them with leadership and management opportunities in a structured training environment.


-Wedge-


Nickolas Altroater, Steven Andrews, Catherine Bailey, Matthew Barnes, Christopher Benedict, Austin Bottorf, Nicholas Bullock, Maica Cameron, Matthew Carpenter, Nicholas Caswood, Christopher Clooney, Mikayla Covertie, Halya Eckert, Seth Fales, Peter Frager, Nicholas Gallant, Ronald Harvey, Christopher Gillman, Alex Gray, Brooks Gray, Sean Gray, Eamon Grinnell, Kyle Haslam, Benjamin Holmes, Paul Jones, Carl Keller, Dennis La Komski, Jaclyn Labrecque, Ian Lacoom, Timothy Lerette, John MacDonald, Cody McDonald, Storm McGowen, Evan Monte, Nicholas Neves, Sean Olsen, Markus Page, Taylor Ploch, Benjamin Richards, Derek Roberts, Nick Ruddy, Alex Scott, Joseph Sheehan Tatre, Arkiah Shuleshko, Thomas Stanhope, Alice Stenquist, Dale Sweeting, Joseph Torchia, Mitchell Tuttle, Matthew White, Anton Zecik.
BRAVO TO THE COMPANY

1st Class

2nd Class
Ryan Amrault, Peter Boyd, Brian Burns, Jack Busby, Nicholas Cabral, Robert Cloutier, Dillon Davidson, William Dickey, Patrick Duffy-Miller, Mark Eldridge, Brook Emmons, Zachary Frost, Allison Fushier, Alexander Grant, Trench Harrison, Dennis Hastaaniem, Jordan Hevey, Austin Hubbard, Adam Kravetz, Justin Lundy, Wyatt LaPage, Shane Licotte, Gregory Martin, Timothy Matass, Dylan Penney, Tanner Pidgrom, Hayley Rae, James Russell, Paul Stanback, Evan Turnerene, Timothy Vassallo.

3rd Class

4th Class
-BAND-

1st Class: Ryan Armstrong, William Silver.
3rd Class: William Baker, Matthew Carpenter, Peter Frager, Christopher Gilman, Brooks Gray, Adam King, Dennis La Komski, James McCarthy, Adam Neubert, Andrew Partington, Allyson Sawyer, Ariaiah Shudehshko, Thomas Stanhope, Benjamin Stevens.
4th Class: Simon Burditt, Corey Eastup, Zachary Hollen, Joshua Kane, Heath Michaud, Liam O'Leary, Aaron Pett, Elisha Reed.

-DRILL-

1st Class: Samuel Hall, Phile Levesque, Phillip Lowe.
2nd Class: Reece Colelo, Nathan Dubito, Patrick Duff-Miller, Carrie Gleason, Brian Lamberg, Olivia Osborne, John Parrinello, Kevin Pettengill, David Weeks, Jacob Weymouth, David Wilson, Joseph Zinni.
3rd Class: Roger Coulombe, Nathaniel Fiske, Eric Hahn, Aaron Haley, Jason Magee, Sean O'Connor, Kyle Peterson, Brandon Pierce, Austin Ronco, Kehlai Saito, Charles Salerno, Christopher Small, Joseph Torcila, Alexander Wallace, Benjamin Wallace, Timothy Whitaker, Nicole Yim.
4th Class: Juan Agudelo Arboleda, Adrienne Brown, Christopher Burnett, Erin Donlon, Ryan Donlon, Tyler Downing, Caleb Dublin, Zachery Elwell, Jared Hall, Taylor Overlock, Christopher Randazzo, Andrew Rogers.

-MTOs & Mentors-

Alpha: Catherine Bailey, Austin Bottorf, Mikaela Cameron, Patch Defoor, John Everett, Peter Frager, Christopher Gilman, Isaac Grindle, John Hand, Isaac Mitchell, Taylor Ploch, Derek Roberts, Cameron Roy, Andrew Tarrre, Joseph Torcila, James Wetzel.
Delta: Kurt Borshman, Nicholas George, Timothy Grant, Matthew LeBlanc, Jason Magee, James McCarthy, Olivia Osborne, Kevin Pepin, Eliza Pingree, John Posler, Jacob Smith, Kristian Sourcy, John Tareoni, Benjamin Wallace.

2nd Class: Maureen Blanchard, Carrie Gleason, Troy Osborne.
3rd Class: Catherine Bailey, Sam Berner, Elliot Casey, Christopher Cloukey, Brian Dockham, Nicholas George, Gabriel Gigares, Kyle Haskam, Dennis La Komski, Matthew LeBlanc, Keishi Saito, Michael Sargent, Allyson Sawyer, Shawn Shannon.
4th Class: Simon Burditt, Timothy Carlisle, Dylan Clifford, Gabriel Coleman, Austin Collier, Erin Donlon, Caleb Dublin, Duncan Haass, Guy Keenum, Elijah Knowlton, Caroline Martin, Brian Philbrick, Andrew Rogers, Jonathon Shedd, Nicholas Simmons, Jacoby Steven, John Suga, Taylor Overlock, Austin Turner, Kaylee Waconce.
DECK RATES

Cadet Vessel Safety Officer: Samuel Hall, Cadet 2nd Mate: Bennett Higgins, Cadet Medical Officer: Oliver Jennings, Cadet Chief Mate: Benjamin King, Cadet Communications: Samuel Mcintire, Cadet 3rd Mate: Rebecca Metcalf, Cadet Master: Charles Spear, Cadet Coxswain: Adrian Syphers, Cadet Bosun: Joshua Taylor.

Cadet 3rd Assistant Engineer #4: Douglas Blasius, Cadet Relief Engineer: Mitchell Cobb, Cadet 3rd Assistant Engineer #1: Keenan Eaton, Cadet Maintenance Officer #1: Philep Levesque, Cadet Electrician: Christopher Gilman, Cadet Electrician #2: David Markley, Cadet 3rd Assistant Engineer #2: Kaleb Moore, Cadet 3rd Assistant Engineer #3: Jonathan Payne, Cadet Maintenance Officer #2: Matthew Plocinski, Cadet Electrician #1: Patrick Richardson, Cadet 2nd Assistant Engineer: Brad Roy, Cadet 1st Assistant Engineer: Brendan Scully, Cadet Chief Engineer: Ethan Stubbs.

E-SQUAD

Ryan Armstrong, Dean Beckwith, Austin Bottorf, Matthew Carpenter, Jordan Davis, John Donovan, John Everett, Edward Everett, Maxwell Fleishfressor, James Goodson, Paul Jans, Oliver Jennings, Keenan Kallhoff, Benjamin King, Jason Magee, David Markley, James McCarthy, Rebecca Metcalf, Adam Neubert, Nicholas Nevens, Travis Norwood, Matthew Plocinski, Benjamin Richards, Charles Salerno, Timothy Sardinha, William Silver, Tyler Tardif, Joseph Torchia, Andrea-Leigh West, Thomas Whitney.

ENGINE RATES

LIFE BOAT SQUAD

Since its inception in 1972, the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps (NROTC) unit of Maine Maritime Academy has commissioned over 700 men and women of the highest caliber into the United States Navy. The first two weeks of the year begin the freshman year when new students report for the annual NROTC Induction Ceremony. Throughout their academic career, NROTC students are challenged in numerous ways, including ample physical training, as well as being tasked with one of numerous staff billets. With all that hard work, there comes time to play; the NROTC students’ recreation fund helps sponsor several events throughout the year, including Dining-In and the annual Navy and Marine Corps Bowl. Although the four years these students spend at the Academy certainly are demanding, they graduate prepared to face the even more demanding task of leading the nation’s young men and women aboard ships, submarines, and aircraft, or within the United States Marine Corps.
CLUBS

Art and Cultural Exploration (ACE)
Boxing and Martial Arts
Ham Radio
Propeller Club
Rugby
Schooner Crew
SCUBA
Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers (SNAME)
Student Business and Logistics Association (SBLA)
Students Living in Christ Everyday (SLICE)
Tabletop Gaming
Ultimate Frisbee
Ham Radio

Benjamin Cummings, Sam Evans, Joseph O’Kane, Jacques Lussier, Kyle Malenfant.

Propeller Club

Maureen Blanchard, Kurt Borkman, Nicholas Cabral, Elizabeth Doyen, Thomas Howland, Sewall Maddocks, Derek Roberts.

Rugby


SCUBA

Greg Baribault, Benjamin Cummings, Anthony Dell’Aquila, Spencer Lawn, Kyle Masse, Natasha Morris, Instructor Timothy Schroder, Casey Zachutto.
Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers (SNAME)

Foster Blake, Erin Donlon, Haley Eckert, Malcolm Faux, Chris Gilman, Katie Haenn, Ryan Hanley, Josh Kane, Kyle Robbins, Benjamin Russell, Chris Shanley, Jonathan Steirer, Alex Waller.

Student Business and Logistics Association (SBLA)


Students Living in Christ Everyday (SLICE)


Tabletop Gaming

Brandon Allison, Brittany Bennett, Keenan Kalthoff, April Mandeville, Matthew McGowan, Matthew Mercier, Dylan Pearce, Tristan Taber, Professor Jeffrey Taub, Nathaniel Zmek.
NOT PICTURED:
Chess Club
Drama Club
Ice Hockey Club
International Student Ambassadors
Mentoring Club
Outdoor Adventure Club
Paintball Club
Pep Band
Power Crew
Sail Training
Snowshoe Club
Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC)
Student Environment Activists (SEA)
Swim Club
Yacht Club

Richard Brzoska, Nicholas Bullock, Benjamin Cummings, Emily Fanning, Aaron Grahnik, Josh Kane, Annie Koensgen, Jason Magee, David Maloney, Chad McDonnell, Matt Methot, Tucker Nyquist, Aaron Perry, Cameron Roy, Tristan Tabor, Casey Zacharko.

Kurt Carlson, Zac Dandaneau, Kate Doughty, John Emmet, Andrew Harrison, Juan Pedroza, Heather Ponto, Chuck Spear, Susannah Winder.
Yearbook Staff
Residential Assistants (RAs)
Orientation Leaders (OLs)
Fire Department
Alpha Phi Omega (APO)
Student Government Association (SGA)
Student Senate
Class Officers of 2014, 2015 and 2016
Activities & Band Committee (ABC)
The Bilge Staff
Student Mariner Society (SMS)
Alternative Spring Break (ASB)

Morgan Andrews, Kelsie Hilton, Marissa McNally, Cristin Wright, Casey Zacharko.
Advisors: Crissi Dalfonzo and Tristan Taber
Resident Assistants (RAs)


Fall 2013: Elizabeth Doyen, Jonathan Steiner.
Spring 2014: Molly Marcotte, Sabrina Rancourt.

Orientation Leaders (OLs)

Amanda Bello, Genevive Black, Hannah Chisholm, Kelsie Hilton, Cory Jernigan, Molly Marcotte, Matt McNair, Alejandro Nevarez, Sam Pitchford, Erica Taylor.
Fire Department


Alpha Phi Omega (APO)

Student Government Association (SGA)

President, Danielle Holt; Vice President of Administration: Benjamin Cummings; Vice President of Activities: Nathan Rooney; Treasurer: Emily Fanning; Secretary: Jacob Smith; Senate Speaker: Jonathan Steirer; Student Trustee: Ryan Armstrong.

Senate

Lillian Slazas, Jonathan Steirer, Adam Kravetz, William Silver, Christopher Gilman.
Class Officers of 2014

Nicholas Cabral, Benjamin Dolaff, Thomas Whitney
Ryan Armstrong: Class Officer 2010-2013
Student Trustee 2013-2014

Class Officers of 2015
Nathan Dublin, Edward Nichols, Olivia Osborne.
Not pictured: Graham Pingree

Class Officers of 2016
Austin Batorof, Jessica
MacCannell, Taylor Ploch, Alice Stenquist.
Activities & Band Committee (ABC)

Cory Jernigan, Kevin Kelly, Sam Pitchford, Nate Rooney, Casey Zacharko.
Advisor: Tristan Taber

The Bilge Staff

Student Mariner Society (SMS)

Ryan Armstrong, Foster Blake, Rebekah Campbell, Jordan Dehlinger, Patricia Dunford, Keenan Eaton, Allyson Fuehrer, Alex Gagnon, Chris Gilman, Kelsie Hilton, Danielle Holt, Dan Holzwarth, Haley Hunt Griffin, Fritz Marseille, Jillian Perron, Taylor Ploch, Benjamin Russell.

Alternative Spring Break (ASB)

Tyler Engelhardt, Christina Evans, Dania Gomez, Patrick Graham, Casey Hannan, Matt Jones, Krisy Kelley, Matt McNair, Samantha Pease, Nate Rooney, Robert Smart, Casey Zacharko.
Maine Maritime Academy

Athletics

GO MARINERS!

2013 Athletes of the Year!

Leah Jackson - Female Athlete of the Year

Benjamin Russell - Male Athlete of the Year & Senior Scholar Athlete

Courtney Dufour - Female Senior Scholar Athlete
**SOFTBALL**

*Coach: Casey Pursell  Assistant Coach: Craig Dager*

#2 Andi Flannery
#3 Ashley Burnett
#4 Molly Marcotte
#5 Abby Yeo
#7 Haley Rae
#8 Cassandra Lafontaine
#12 Kelsie Hilton
#13 Cindy Schultz
#14 Rachel Jondele
#18 Jessica Menges
#19 Leah Jackson
#20 Erica Taylor
#21 Sabrina Keach
#24 Autumn Jones

---

**LACROSSE**

*Coach: Adam Sherman  Assistant Coach: Pongprapap Surivodorn*

#1 Nicholas Betti  #13 Erik Milles
#2 Joseph DiBiase  #15 Tim Grant
#3 Gabe Giguere  #16 Michael Dedian
#4 Nick Snelling  #17 James Levine
#5 Evan Carrier  #18 Oscar Adams
#6 Scot Baribeau  #19 Jack Traget
#7 Bronson Guimond  #20 Jason Smith
#8 Wade Severance  #22 Alex Hermes
#9 Sam Bessey  #23 Austin Hubbard
#10 Justin Lovely  #24 A.J. Larrabee
#11 Ryan McLellan  #29 Cameron Wyman
#12 Gavin Cote  #30 James Wilgus
FOOTBALL

Coach: Chris McKenney  Assistant Coaches: Adam Sherman, Ryan Paquette, Matt Reed, Jeff Fell, Duke Ekblom, Kevin Shields, Walter Kusmirek

#2 Cody McDonald  #3 Johnny Weymouth  #5 John Doyon  #6 Sam Meklin  
#7 Chase Hutchinson  #9 Bradley Reed  #10 Justin Lovely  
#11 Michael Cummings  #12 Matt Clifford  #15 Jacob Silva  #16 Justin Hockney  
#17 Michael Fahey  #18 Alex Gamester  #19 Drew Daveluy  #20 Billy Wetherbee

#21 Joshua Doolan  #22 Brian Bedard  #23 Cale Bollig  
#25 Thomas Kinton  #26 Ryan O'Neal  #27 Joseph DiBlase  
#28 Frank Chepke  #32 Cody Chapman  #33 Spencer Bowring  
#34 Rob Willett  #38 Daniel Rivers  #40 Jonathan Fader  
#41 Wilbur Fogg  #42 Dominic Giganti  #43 Gavin Cote

#45 Grant Pezzolesi  #47 Joshua Hall  #48 David Harrison  
#50 Frank True  #51 Peter Kelley  #53 Keith Nelson  
#54 Alexander Baker  #55 Andy Martel  #56 Alex Morrison  
#58 Michael Burgess  #59 Andrew Hammond  #60 John Ashman  
#61 Paul Stambach  #63 John MacDonald  #65 Keith Reinfrank  
#66 Gregory Duff  #70 Caleb Champagne  #72 Samuel Prive  
#74 Jay Aboumitri  #75 Abe Kilborn  #76 Michael Granger  
#78 Marc Suprenant  #80 Jordan Hevey  #84 Shane Sullivan  
#89 Andrew Catlin  #93 Christopher Ford  #98 Mitchell Tuttle  
#99 Jonathan Ware
Coach: Tricia Carver-Watson
Assistant Coach: Pat DeBeck

#1 Betsy Trenckmann
#3 Molly Marcotte
#5 Samantha Ryan
#6 Gillian O'Neal
#7 Chantal Adderley
#8 Samantha Tumolo
#14 Melissa Lail
#15 Sydney Robertson
#17 Ariel Knights
#18 Jessica Menges
#31 Coronado Hickman

Coach: Ryan King
Assistant Coach: Johanna Evans

MEN'S
Kyle Huston
Vijay Katawa
Wyatt LePage
Henri Levesque
Matt Methot
George Morrison
Hayden Norwood
Tucker Nyquist
Chase Reidelbach
Nate Reby
Cameron Roy
Christopher Shanley
Victor Skorapa
Sam Triess
Jacob Wyemouth

WOMEN'S
Catherine Bailey
Jessica Fauling
Emily Feltzing
Ashley Marcelino
Caroline Martin
Ellie Sonesson
Alice Stenquist
Gabrielle Wells
Casey Zachard
SAILING

Coach: Tom Brown

Rinchen Harrison
Molly Howe
Shawn Shannon
Ocean Kane
Guy Snell
Garret Lear
Katelyn Sperry
Garrett Magiera
Annika Zayac
Maxwell Fleischfresser

Steven Bell
Ben Milositz
Tom Beutler
Alison Mitchell
Ryan Collet
Olivia Osborne
Joseph Farrin
Hollister Poole
Elisha Reed
Adrian Schidlovsky

GOLF

Coach: Craig Dagan

Thomas Beal
Marc Cote
Keenan Eaton
Keenan Kalthoff
Dan Mackenzie
Jared McGillicuddy
Liam O'Leary
Luke Olsen
Kevin Pepin
Nathan Roop
Coach: Chris Murphy  
Student Assistant Coach: Shawn Silva

#3 Zachary Radcliffe  
#10 Shep Carter  
#11 Brad Reed  
#12 Dylan Price  
#15 Patrick Sullivan  
#21 Jason Hatch  
#22 Ryan Backus  
#24 Anthony Langella  
#25 Garrett Libby  
#33 Tyler Chiasson  
#34 David Breunig  
#41 David Harrison  
#42 Brian Goda  
#43 Tyler Gilson  
#44 John-Peter Michaud  
#50 Kyle Boucher

Coach: Craig Daigan  
Assistant Coach: Katrina Daigan

#0 Mackenzie Vosburgh  
#10 Cheyenne Mailey  
#14 Alex Winchester  
#15 Bekah Campbell  
#20 Hannah Lyons  
#21 Kari Jones  
#23 Jillian Perron  
#24 Ashley Shine  
#25 Rachael Redles  
#33 Leah Jackson  
#34 Kristi Willey  
#50 Cortney Treadwell
"Man cannot discover new oceans unless he has the courage to lose sight of the shore."
-Andre Gide

"Think Big."
-Ed Armstrong
"It isn't that life ashore is distasteful to me. But life at sea is better."
-Sir Francis Drake

I have learned a lot here. I will never forget this place. Great things were taught to great people. I would especially like to thank Captain Cole, Captain Miller, Captain Slazas, and Captain Tarrant for teaching and re-teaching me these things in a way I have never been taught before. A new set of friends were made and it has been a pleasure sticking with them. Many a good laugh were had, gentlemen. Cannot believe I am out!...over, I'm out!

"Try not to become a man of success, but rather try to become a man of value."
-Albert Einstein
Gavin CotKanie
Arundel, Maine
Marine Systems Engineering
Football, Lacrosse, Skiing Cummins’ Bar Harbor, Maine
Power Engineering Technology
Vice President of Marine Biology and Small Vessel Operations
Ro chooner Crew, OSSA, APO

“What’s goin’ on!”

Benjamin Cummings
Bar Harbor, Maine
Power Engineering Technology
Varsity Soccer, Vice President Skin and SCUBA Club, Alpha Omega
Ultimate Frisbee, Resident Assistant, Co-Chair Honor Board, Vice President of Administration SGA, Work Sodexo, Treasurer of the Hockey League, Table Tennis Club

William Dickey
Caranoine, Maine
Marine Engineering Operations
Bravo Morale Officer
Swim Club, Stiff Timber Broom
National Hockey League, Table Tennis Club
Jonathan Eddy Saal
South Portland, Maine
Marine Transportation Operations
3rd Class Midshipman Training Will Team Executive Officer, Officcer, 2nd Class Midshipman SLICE Team Trainng Officer, Regimental Master at Arms
NROTC, Alpha Phi Omega, Drill Team, Cross Country
The last four years have flown by! It's been a great time, building ship structure models with Chan and staying up all night to play video games with Dean. Some awesome initiations with APO and some crazy plays with Drama Club. I will never forget long weekends with SCUBA class and digging snow tunnels with Kasee. Good luck Class of 2014!

Samuel Hall
North Granby, Connecticut
Marine Transportation Operations
1st Class Midshipman Training Team Executive Officer, NROTC Operations Officer
NROTC Alpha Phi Omega, Drill Team, Outdoor Adventure Club, Drama Club, Deck Rate

Darren Fisher Belcher
Winthrop, Maine
Marine Engineering Operations
2nd Class Midshipman
NROTC, Alpha Phi Omega, Strategic Sealift Officer Program, Drill Team, Cross Country

Bennett Higgins
Holden, Maine
Marine Transportation Operations
Naval Officer Cadet 2nd Mate
Boat Squad LB41 Coxswain

“A man who stands for nothing will fall for anything”
-Malcolm X
Thank you mom and dad for everything, couldn't have done it without you.

Oliver Jenning
Branford, Connecticut
Marine Transportation Operator
Cadet Medical Officer, Alpegan Company Adjutant

Ben King
Brookline, Massachusetts
Marine Transportation Operator
Cadet Chief Mate, Sailing Team

Kyle Malenfant
Perrell, Maine
Marine Engineering Technology
VP Ham Radio Club, Scientific Ballooning Team

Henri Levesque
Virginia
Marine Engineering Technology
Company Adjutant, 3/C MTO, Drill XO

"Be the man in the Arena."
Alonzo Martin
Ellenwood, Georgia
Marine Transportation Operations
Football

Rebecca A. Metcalf
West Baldwin, Maine
Marine Transportation Operations
ROTC Commanding Officer,
Regimental Public Relations
Officer, Cadet 3rd Mate
Drill Team, Emergency Squad,
Alpha Phi Omega, Student Government Association

Chad McDonnell
East Lyme, Connecticut
Marine Science
Mens Varsity Soccer Captain
President of Ultimate Frisbee Club, Vice President of Student Athletic Advisory Committee

Owen Mims
Prattville, Alabama
Marine Engineering Technology
Regimental Operations Officer
Alpha Phi Omega, Honor Board, US Coast Guard Auxiliary
The person who makes a success of living is the one who sees his goals steadily and aims for it unswervingly. That is dedication.

Kaleb Moore
Sherman, Maine
Marine Engineering Technology
3 A/E

Travis Robert Norwood
Northeast Harbor, Maine
Marine Transportation Operations
3 A/C

Jonathan F. Payne
Camden, Maine
Marine Engineering Operations
Cadet 3 A/E

Well, hard to believe it’s already been four years. There are so many memories that will stay with me forever and can only hope others will experience Maine Maritime Academy the same way. Many people helped and believed in me along the way and I want to tell them how much I appreciated them being here. Mom, Dad, Sarah, Chris, Russell, Grammie, Grampy, Grandmom, Granddad, Mark, Kathy, Hannah; you all believed in me along the way and I don’t know how I could have gotten through without you. I love you all! And to all my friends I have met along the way, thanks for making the last four years a ride of a lifetime! I hope you all find what you’re looking for and wish you fair winds and following seas on the adventures that await you!
Tyler PoPa
Hampden, Maine
Marine Engineering Technology
Platoon Leader Alpha Company

Patrick B. Richardson
Hampden, Maine
Systems Engineering
Patrol Electrician, Castine

Heather Ponto
Rutland, Vermont
Marine Biology
Schooner Crew, Drama Club
Tabletop Gaming Club, Aikido
Anime, Formal Foredeget

Brad R. Roy
Burlington, Maine
Marine Engineering Technology
2nd A/E

"Don't ever forget! No matter where you go I'm always with you" ~Kairi

"Ar Dcyntyri Fniit Inigtghi... 10 FEET"
~Jordan Taylor
"I have cop friends."
-Ben Nichols

"It's all about the story."

"You can have a Merchant Marine with first class men even if they sail second class ships, but second class men can't be trusted with the finest ships afloat."
-Joe Kennedy

Tara Silber
Saco, Maine
Marine Biology

Charles Spear
Phippsburg, Maine
Marine Transportation Operations

Brendan Scully
Waterville, Maine
Marine Systems Engineering Cadet 1st Assistant Engineer

William Silver
Saratoga Springs, New York
Marine Systems Engineering Cadet Master, Charlie OIC Midshipman Training Officer, E-Team, APO, Student Senate, Honor Board, Yeoman, Pep Band, Regimental Band, Tutoring
Ethan Stubb
Brooks, Marine Systems Engineer Cadet Chief Engineer, Honors Board, Student Engine Rate, Drill Team, Honorable Service Board, Varsity Baseball captain, Alpha Omega, SLICE

Diana Townsend
Marine Biology Honors Board, Student Environmental Activities, Alpha Omega, SLICE

Jonathan Webster
Vinalhaven, Maine Marine Transportation Operations Mug Club at Dennison

Dana Richard Gardner Tolman

I couldn't ask for anything more from my family and friends who helped me get to where I am today. Thank you.
Thomas S. Whitney
Scarborough, Manchester, Maryland
Marine Systems Engineer
3/C MTO, 2/C MTO, Drill Platoon Leader, Regimental Auditing Club, APO Secretariat of Communications, Honor Board Member, USCG Auxiliary Member, Academic Tutor, Teaching Assistant, IT Student Technician

Luke Wiley
Turner, Maryland
Marine Engineering Operations
Alpha Company Executive Officer

Casey Rae Zacharko
Scarborough, Manchester, Maryland
Marine Biology
3/C MTO, 2/C MTO, Drill Platoon Leader, Regimental Auditing Club, APO Secretariat of Communications, Honor Board Member, USCG Auxiliary Member, Academic Tutor, Teaching Assistant, IT Student Technician

Zachary
Scarborough, Manchester, Maryland
Marine Biology
3/C MTO, 2/C MTO, Drill Platoon Leader, Regimental Auditing Club, APO Secretariat of Communications, Honor Board Member, USCG Auxiliary Member, Academic Tutor, Teaching Assistant, IT Student Technician

Luke Wiley
Turner, Maryland
Marine Engineering Operations
Alpha Company Executive Officer

Casey Rae Zacharko
Scarborough, Manchester, Maryland
Marine Biology
3/C MTO, 2/C MTO, Drill Platoon Leader, Regimental Auditing Club, APO Secretariat of Communications, Honor Board Member, USCG Auxiliary Member, Academic Tutor, Teaching Assistant, IT Student Technician

Zachary
Scarborough, Manchester, Maryland
Marine Biology
3/C MTO, 2/C MTO, Drill Platoon Leader, Regimental Auditing Club, APO Secretariat of Communications, Honor Board Member, USCG Auxiliary Member, Academic Tutor, Teaching Assistant, IT Student Technician
Ryan Backus
Jay Baker
Amanda Bello
Douglas Blasius
Friendship, ME
Marine Systems Engineering
(5-Year)
Cadet 3rd Assistant Engineer,
Snowmobiling, Lobstering.

Nathan Bennett
Genevieve Black
Timothy Blair
Ian Carlson
Matthew Carlson
Chanwoo Choe
Chanyong Choe  
Marine Systems Engineering (5-Year)  
Cadet Third Engineer for Cruise 2013, Golf, Mentoring Club, Student Athletic Advisory Committee, Student Mariner Society

Marc Cote  
Brook Embrey  
Kenneth Estes

Keenan Eaton  
Mapleton, ME  
Marine Systems Engineering (5-Year)  
Cadet Third Engineer for Cruise 2013, Golf, Mentoring Club, Student Athletic Advisory Committee, Student Mariner Society

Emily Fanning  
New Boston, NH  
Marine Biology  
Women's Varsity Cross Country Captain, SGA Treasurer, Lifeguard, Student Athletic Advisory Comittee (SAAC), Ultimate Frisbee Club, Snowshoe Club

Max Fleischfresser  
Ariel Gendron

Patrick DeFoor

Geoffrey Gezik  
Sean Grandmaison  
Sarah Grindle  
Gorham, ME  
Marine Engineering Technology  
Delta Company Commander 2013-2014, Soccer, Club Ice Hockey  
Orland, ME  
Marine Science  
APO, Honor Board, SEA, ACE
Dylan Hahn  
Belfast, ME  
Marine Engineering Operations  
Shooting, Snowmobiling, Hunting, Fishing, and Hanging Out with the Brobeans

Ashley Harriman

Ryan Hayes

Adam Johnston  
Windham, ME  
Marine Engineering Operations  
3/C Mentor, 2/C Mentor, Regimental Senior Mentor

Warren Kelly

Benjamin Labbe  
Brunswick, ME  
Marine Engineering Operations  
Midshipman Training Officer (Sophomore), Varsity Sailing (Freshman), SLICE (Junior and Senior Year)

Alex Hermes

Danielle Holt  
Reynersford, Pennsylvania  
Marine Engineering Operations

Kyle Jackson

Camilo Lacouture

Brian Lambert

Spencer Lawn
Drew Leeman
China, ME
Marine Engineering and Technology
Rugby

Erik MacMillan
Millinocket, ME
Power Engineering Technology
Golf Team, Club Ice Hockey

Erik MacMillan
China, ME
Marine Engineering and Technology
Rugby

Erik MacMillan
Millinocket, ME
Power Engineering Technology
Golf Team, Club Ice Hockey

Philep Levesque
Bolton, CT
Marine Systems Engineering (5-Year)
TSSOM Maintenance Officer, SCUBA Club, Hockey Club, Regimental Drill Team, Yeoman, Peer Tutoring

Thomas Marcisso
Millinocket, ME
Power Engineering Technology

Jared McGillicuddy
Millinocket, ME
Power Engineering Technology

Cameron Murphy
Portland, ME
Marine Engineering Operations
Frequent Muster Attendee, President Stepping Stones Seafood Bar, DJ Watch Group

Phillip Lowe

Kasey McLaughlin

Matthew McNair
Holderness, NH
Marine Engineering Operations
Drill Team Commander

Dylan Meklin

Kevin Pettengill

Dustin Piskura

Kevin Pettengill
Holderness, NH
Marine Engineering Operations
Drill Team Commander

Dustin Piskura
Matthew Plocinski
Berkeley Heights, NJ
Marine Systems Engineering
(5-Year)
Cadet Maintenance Officer,
SCUBA Club

Ryan Ramsay

Davis Rawcliffe

Nicolas Snelling

Jordan Taylor

Aaron Toussaint

John Regis
Old Orchard, ME
Marine Engineering and Technology
Football, Regiment

Gabriel Shubert

Evan Sinclair

Mitchell Tucker

Benjamin Vaal

Ryan Vancour
Parent Ads

"Your time is limited, so don't waste it living someone else's life. Don't be trapped by dogma - which is living with the results of other people's thinking. Don't let the noise of other's opinions drown out your own inner voice. And most important, have the courage to follow your heart and intuition. They somehow already know what you truly want to become. Everything else is secondary." -Steve Jobs
Congratulations Drew!
We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Reg, Kota, Mo, Mariah, and Gavin

Dear Nick,
Wasn't it just yesterday when we were blessed by your arrival? Time goes by much too quickly. We will cherish every moment we've shared with you and look forward to the new memories we will make. Always be proud of who you are and what you do in life. The sky is the limit...
Love you bunches sunshine,
Dad and Mom

Congratulations Sean! You took one year at a time, worked hard, and now you made it; you're graduating from MMA. You showed everyone, but mostly yourself, that you can do anything when you put your mind to it and "grind it out." These past 4 years have made you into a fine young man. You have many accomplishments: from being the Commander of Delta Company; the Team Captain of your hockey team; all those places you've traveled and seen; but the biggest accomplishment is the relationships and friends that you have made along the way. Good things happen to good people. We are so proud of you and look forward to seeing you be successful in whatever you choose to do. Hard work, perseverance, and the no quit attitude has brought you to this day! We will all be there, watching you proudly, as you march across that stage to receive your degree. You are well on your way to a bright and prosperous future.
With all our love and support, your entire family

Congratulations to Jonathan and his classmates!
Best Wishes to all of you.

Fred, Jean, and Danica Payne

"Those who live by the sea can hardly form a single thought of which the sea would not be part."
Hermann Broch

Love,
Mom, Dad, John, Matt & Molly

You did it! Way to go!
We are very proud of you, Ryan! Now is the time to use all the knowledge and experience towards a career where you can grow and learn even more. You know by now that not everything comes easy in life. You'll learn (if you haven't already) that you need to work hard for what you really want and when you hit a bump in the road, you'll need to step it up a notch and push yourself to reach your goals. You can always count on us to be there for you and we know that you'll do GREAT. We love you very much, Dad, Mom and Shaun
Congratulations

Maine Maritime Academy
Class of 2014!

Thanks to all who volunteered with Castine Fire Rescue Department.
We Appreciate your dedication!

Castine Volunteer Firefighter's Association

Casey, I am so proud of you. This has been your dream since 6th grade. The past 4 years went by so fast. The future is yours... reach for the stars. You deserve it.
Love, Mom

"I think I'm going to need a bigger boat.

Congratulations

Love,
Mom, Dad,
and Nathan

Products & Services by

ELDREDGE
LUMBER & HARDWARE

Congratulations Patrick Richardson
and thank you for six years of employment with us.

- Eldredge Lumber & Hardware
  Portland | York | Kittery, ME
- Atlantic Design Center | York, ME
- Marvin Design Gallery | Portland, ME
- Eldredge Bros. Fly Shop | Cape Neddick, ME
- ACE Self Storage | York, ME
- Eldredge Rental Center | York, ME
- Rolloff Dumpsters | York, ME

627 US Rt. 1
York, ME 03909
207.363.2004
www.eldredgelumber.com
Congratulations Henri J. Levesque!
Your family loves you and is very proud of you.

Oh the places you will go from here!

Congratualtions Aladin.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Evah

Matt, We are very blessed that you are our son. We are very proud of you and what you have accomplished, and are excited for you and the great future that lies ahead of you. Remember, that no matter what you do or where you go, we will always be with you in our love for you and spirit. May God Bless the roads and seas before you, as you travel through life! We love you! Mom, Dad and Olivvia

Great Job Erik!!! We are so proud of you and love you very much. Mom, Chris, Phinn, Skye, and the family.

To all the MMA Class of 2014 graduates, here's to calm seas, sunny days and smooth sailing!

Kyle.
We are very proud of you for all of your accomplishments. Now it is time for you to take the next step in your life. We are confident you will make your way to the top.

Love, Mom and Bobby

Congratulations Rebecca Metcalf on all your outstanding achievements during your 4 years at MMA! You have become an excellent leader and you are now ready to begin your career as a merchant marine officer. We couldn't be more proud of you and the fine woman that you have become.

-Love Mom and Dad
Congratulations Big Brother & Son

We are so Proud of You!
Love, Your Family

Dad  Mom  Ryan 2013

Ryan & Jake 1994

Ryan, Jake & Eric 1998

Eric(15), Jake(19), Ryan(21), Kellie(11), Mac & Spooky 2013

Ryan, Jake, Eric & Kellie 2002

William,
We will never be able to convey our pride in watching you become the man you are today. Your hard work, enthusiasm, and inner values have accomplished more than we could have hoped for. As you venture forth here are two quotes to aid you. Albert Einstein said, "Try not to become a man of value." H. Jackson Brown wrote, "Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by the ones you did. So throw off the bowlines, sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover."
You have already made us proud. Don't forget to enjoy both your life and your success. Live, laugh, and love.
Mom and Dad

Great job, Ethan!
We are so proud of you!!!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Abby

Kyle, Congratulations!!
You are an amazing son, and we are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. We love you, Mom & Dad

Congratulations, Class of 2014!
This is OUR place...

...Castine, ME
2013-2014
Industry Ads
Congratulations to the graduating class of 2014

Maine Maritime Academy's 2014 Graduates!

American Maritime Officers
601 S. Federal Highway
Dania Beach, FL 33004
(800) 362-0513
www.amo-union.org

STAR Center
Simulation, Training, Assessment & Research
A division of the AMO Safety & Education Plan, STAR Center is the primary training provider for AMO officers, and offers marine simulation and training to the U.S. and international maritime communities. A complete curriculum of STCW and professional development courses, as well as license upgrading programs, are available at STAR Center's primary and waterfront campuses in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Training is provided at no cost to active AMO members.

www.star-center.com
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Electric Boat

Get your career underway

The Nuclear Submarine Has Long been the silent
backbone of United States Naval Supremacy.

ELECTRIC BOAT
designs and builds these
Incredible machines.

We are looking for energetic and Innovative Individuals
to continue the tradition of excellence that has become
synonymous with ELECTRIC BOAT.

We will show
you
how
to apply your skills to the art of nuclear
submarine design, engineering and construction.

ELECTRIC BOAT has immediate openings in
Groton, Connecticut, for entry level engineers with
zero to three years experience.

ELECTRIC BOAT is looking for engineering
candidates with a minimum of a Bachelor's degree in:
- Aerospace
- Chemical
- Civil
- Computer Science
- Electrical
- Marine/Ocean
- Naval Architecture

ELECTRIC BOAT offers an excellent salary and
benefits package, including
- Tuition Reimbursement
- Relocation assistance
- An excellent 401K Plan

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Electric Boat
75 Eastern Point Road
Groton, CT 06340-4989

Please visit www.gdeb.com/employment
for more information, or contact
Electric Boat Employment office at 1-888-231-9662

SC1111hip Required Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action

Sealift Inc.

Congratulations
And Best Wishes
To The Class of 2014!

68 West Main Street
Oyster Bay, New York 11771

(516) 922-1000
(718) 895-8100

sealiftnce.com • email: info@sealiftnce.com

ABS recognizes
Maine Maritime Academy
for its Commitment to
Excellence in Maritime Education.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2014
Maine Maritime Academy

www.osg.com

www.celebration.com

www.sealiftnce.com • email: info@sealiftnce.com

www.eagle.org

ABS recognizes Maine Maritime Academy
for its Commitment to Excellence in Maritime Education.

ABIs recognizes
Maine Maritime Academy
for its Commitment to Excellence in Maritime Education.

ABIs recognizes
Maine Maritime Academy
for its Commitment to Excellence in Maritime Education.

ABIs recognizes
Maine Maritime Academy
for its Commitment to Excellence in Maritime Education.
Congratulations from THE SOCIETY OF NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS to the Maine Maritime Academy

On behalf of the entire international membership we cordially invite you to join the ranks of one of the most prestigious professional societies in the world, SNAME.

Please contact 201-798-4800 to learn more about membership and the special introductory offer specifically developed for new graduates.

- Gain industry insight and knowledge.
- Access and interface with global industry giants.
- Learn from the best and brightest minds in the industry.

JOIN SNAME TODAY!

ACME A
INDUSTRIAL, INC.

COMPLETE MARINE & INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

Fiercely Supports the United States Maine Maritime Academy

Joe Martucci – President

326-328 FRONT STREET
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10304
(718) 720-5522 • FAX: (718) 272-6942

CHARTING A COURSE FOR SUCCESS!

CERTIFIED EXPERIENCED COMMITTED PREPARED

PENTAGON PUBLISHING, INC.
www.pentagon-usa.com
info@pentagon-usa.com

Chevron Shipping Company congratulates the Maine Maritime Academy Graduating Class of 2014.